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It is 6.30am on a cold

mid-winter morning.

Outside a heavy frost

blankets the country-

side.

Suddenly mother’s
voice breaks the silence
with the all too familiar
call “It’s time to get up
and out of bed.” We
quickly crawl out from
under the covers to face
another day at school.

We live on a property
‘Wyruna’, a dairy farm
situated on the south
western slopes of NSW
in a small valley about
three miles long.

Two other families
are our neighbours to
make up the total popu-
lation. It is a beautiful area
with a flowing creek, rich
flats, running quickly to
steeper and more hilly
areas.

My two younger
brothers and myself
quickly respond to the
wake-up call and pile out
of bed.

There is no time to
waste as the school is four
miles distant and today
as usual we will be driv-
ing the horse and sulky
to get there.

A quick breakfast and
I am off to catch ‘Old
Creamy’ our sulky horse
who is running in the
horse paddock.

As usual she is in the
far corner of the 20 acre
paddock and once
caught I vault onto her
bareback and gallop
back to the sulky shed.

Next job is to harness
her up for the trip to

school. This is no easy
task for an 11 year old.

The year is 1946, the
war is over and so at long
last everyday life is slowly
getting back to normal.

However, at our age
the absolute turmoil in
our young lives up to this
time, after going through
the war years, what is
normal? We are still to
work out I suppose.

Our family, like most
other families, has been
through a very harrow-
ing and disruptive last six
years.

The advent of the war
completely redefined
most families’ lifestyles
and made incredible de-
mands on many.

In our case my father
was not allowed to enlist
but had to continue to
run the farm, plus assist
in running another farm.

His brother, plus my
mother’s brother, both
went to war on active
service.

My grandfather was
drafted to carry out the
dairying on another prop-
erty so that its owner
could enlist.

My grandmother then
had to run the post office
and telephone exchange
situated on that same
property.

As both my grandpar-
ents were in their sixties
it was a great call on them
to run both the post of-
fice and milk 40 cows
daily. But they did so.

As we became of
school age we went to
live with them as the post

office was closer to the
now very small school
with no more than 30
pupils at any one time.

However, school was
a very on and off arrange-
ment as fill-in teachers
came and went.

Now we are all back
home at ‘Wyruna” as a
family, the school at long
last has a permanent
teacher so we must at-
tend daily.

As milking starts at
6am and I am the oldest it
is my daily duty to har-
ness up ‘Creamy’ to the
sulky.

This as previously
stated is no easy task and
mostly I must call on my
mother  to help in putting
on the harness and in
particular the collar and
harness (I am still a little
short).

We are now fortunate
that our sulky has been
fitted with rubber tyres
once again (not possible
during the war years) and
that ‘Creamy’ our sulky
mare is very quiet and
easy to drive and so I am
trusted to drive to school
and home.

Out of the 30 children
attending our school half
attend by driving a sulky
or riding horses. The bal-
ance either ride bikes or
if close to school they
walk –no buses then.

Looking back now,
with reflection, and the
benefit of hindsight, I am
still amazed at our then
way of life and the hard-
ships that we were sub-
jected to. Hardships!

Maybe now in our assess-
ment, but then it was just
the normal way that daily
life was lived without feel-
ing badly done by.

Early post war and the
cessation of hostilities we
still lived at home in an
era where there was no
electricity, no telephones
and a very limited wire-
less reception.

Kerosene lighting,
wood fires and wood
burning stoves were
used.

However, we had just
taken on a kerosene burn-
ing Silent Knight refrig-
erator replacing the old
Coolgardie safe. This was
one big step for all con-
cerned.

Our only mode of
transport (except
horses) was an ex-Army
6x4 truck, used both for
farm work and transpor-
tation.

As our neighbours
were likewise set up, there
were no signs of jealousy
evident!

So at last by 7.30am
we are all harnessed up
and with the three of us
kids aboard we say good-
bye and with a flick of the
reins we are off to school.

The first mile or so is
down a typical country
lane, two gates to open,
and a running creek to
cross (no culverts) be-
fore we meet the main
road and with three miles
to go.

Whilst there is very lit-
tle traffic we still need to
be careful, and where
necessary give a wide

berth to any cars or traf-
fic.

However today all is
going well and a little fur-
ther on we come to the
‘Chock  and Log’ gate
where we meet up with
two other families of two
kids riding horses and
another two on push
bikes.

So from here on it is a
very diverse group of
school children making
their respective ways to
school.

The gravel road that
we travelled on was on
the main very rough and
corrugated and it was
maintained by two Shire
employeees using a horse
drawn dray.

Each dray load of dirt
carted to the road was
systematically dropped
off in small heaps, one
after the other. This
method of doing things
was ultimately to be the
catalyst to bringing us to
grief.

After school one af-
ternoon travelling on our
way home a car fright-
ened old ‘Creamy’, who
shied and one sulky
wheel ran over a mound
of dirt, the sulky tipped
over, the traces broke
and the mare headed for
home!

Although shaken but
unhurt, we now found
ourselves in a difficult
situation. Fate smiled on
us and a car driver spot-
ted the mare and then
being able to catch her
guessed what must have
happened and led her

back to where we were
stranded.

So it was with much
needed help and some
fencing wire to repair the
traces we were back on
the road again. Lucky for
us the sulky was not badly
damaged.

A year or so later it
was decided to retire the
old sulky and for the rest
of our school years we
rode horses to school.

It may sound trivial
now but the Government
paid our parents a sub-
sidy of four pounds (eight
dollars) a term for horse
shoes for each horse we
rode or drove.

My father was a good
farrier so our horses were
always well shod.

Travelling in a sulky
on wet days was an un-
comfortable experience,
even though we were al-
ways well cloaked in wet
weather gear but keep-
ing your legs dry when
sitting down was hard.

To overcome this our
grandmother made what
she called a Wagga rug.
She sewed together four
clean corn bags and
treated them by boiling
them in water and then
carefully bleaching with
a process I am now un-
able to recall. The end
result was a heavy, warm,
near waterproof rug – not
quite – but of comfort in
wet or frosty conditions.

Whilst this was a some-
what difficult time for our
generation, our parents
not only went through
the war years but also

experienced the Great
Depression of the thir-
ties.

War’s end slowly
meant a return to normal
times and from then on-
wards we were able to
enjoy the stability and the
ongoing peace and pros-
perity that followed.

Today I cannot help
but listen to parents talk
about how they are cop-
ing with schooling, catch-
ing buses or conveying
their children by car and
I cannot help but reflect
on how far we have pro-
gressed in such a short
time, so as this is now
accepted reality.

I make no excuses
about the way that my
generation had to cope.
My only regret is that our
overall level of education
left much to be desired
when compared to our
modern day standards.

Such however  is  the
after effects of war and
the burdens and instabil-
ity that it places on all
people.

Although it is difficult
to write about the past,
now so long ago, with
clarity, and in doing so
not bore anyone who
elects to read this story,  I
only do so to try and con-
tribute somewhat to the
good grace of our local
newspaper the
Narrandera Argus and
the wonderful way that
they have published
many great stories about
our past history. Con-

tributed (name sup-

plied).

All aboard the four-legged school bus

NARRANDERA FLOOD PHOTOGRAPHS FROM THE PAST

Flooding on the Brewery Flat during floods in the early years.

Waters rising around the old pumphouse on the Brewery Flat.

Boat was the only
means of transport in
the Fifties floods. Water surrounding houses in Adams Street near

the Anglican Church/ in an early flood.

The toilets at Brewery Flat were submerged by the 1974 flood. Oakbank
Brewery can be seen in the background.

Step Back In Time


